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Copies to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Person requesting facilities
Building
Food Service
Department files
MEMORIAL UNION
FOOD SERVICE FACILITIES

Name of Organization

Al 1-Graduate Luncheon

Today's Date _ _7_-_2_3-_6_4__

Type of Event._ _ _ _ _L_u_n_c_h_eo_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person Responsible _ _u;Ha,..r...,o.._.1...,d._..S...,t_o..._ne_s..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone No. _ __.2..,.6_._1_ _ _ __
If there are charges involved with this event, please send statement of charges to: _

NAME

·------------------------ Phone No. - - - - - - - -

Address or College Department _ _ _..kJ;IJ.l.lt-'-1.1..w..-------------------DATE Ib11rsday, July 30, 1964
Estimated Attendance

______ BOURS: Fromk

12:30 p.m.

To _ _ _ _ _ _ __

250-300 _____ __ .· _ Space Scheduled _.-Ba......_11._.ru.o.u.ow.m.___ _ _ _ _ _ __

Serving Time---------- ·-- ·-······· - -··-·-··

MENU:

@

$2 • 00 + tax

* Melon

PRICE OF MEAL

w/Lime Slice
Baked Ham/Pi neapp 1e itg
Parsley Potatoes
a es Tax
French Cut Green Be¥cs 1
Cole Slaw
ota
Dinner Rolls
Lime Chiffon Pie

C- T -

*

$_ _ _ __

l

ROOM ARRANGEMENTS AND SPECIAL NEEDS

Head table for _ _ _ , draped, with lectern.
Tables in stringers

M

Serve melon
on glass plate
with lace
doily underneath

M.C. - - - B.M. - - - F.S. - - -

RENTAL FEE -X-X....Xu:X...x....x.Axx________

RECEIVED BY._ _-.1...i..c;..._ _ _ _ _ DATE -..,7~-.....2-3-_..64.......___ TIME _ ......e_.,Mu...----_ _ OUTSIDE_ _ __

PLEASE

READ

REVERSE

SIDE!!!

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO THE SCHEDULING OF MEMORIAL UNION FACILITIES
1.

After a reservation for space has been made, final set-up and food arrangements must
be made no later than 10 days in advance.

2.

All food is served
Director's Office,
service. No food
to eat any of your
Director.

3a

Guaranteed Number for Food Service.
Confirmation of final number attending fodd service events must be given 24
hours in advance. You will be charged for meals based on that guaranteed number.
A five per cent (5%) margin is allowed for all groups.
'

by Union Food Service. You must contact the Memorial Union
Extension 305, 306, 307, at least one week in advance for this
may be brought from outside into the Union. If you are planning
meals in the cafeteria, notification of this should be made to the

EXAMPLE: For a guaranteed number of one hundred, the Union will set up for
5% more, or 105. If the actual number attending is less than 95, you will be charged
for 95 people, (5% below guaranteed number). For any number above 95 you will be
charged for the actual number attending.
S P E C I A L

N , 0- T E S

1.

If there are any changes made in your event AFTER space has been scheduled, please
notify the Union Office IMMEDIATELY.
, ,

2.

If this application ils for regular meetings throughout the semester or year, please
turn these dates in on a separate list. It will NOT suffice to merely indicate, for
example, that you wish to meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month. We must
have th9 exact date.

3.

In terms of room arrangements, we need to know:
A. The number of chc.irs you will need.
B. The arrangement of the meeting room, i.e. lecture style, etc.
C. ppeci,a l ~quipment requested, ,e .g. a P.A. system, movie screen, etc.
,t

4.

If your group decides to cancel its reperyation, please inform the Union Office of
the cancellation IMMEDIATELY.

So

Information regarding maximum capacity of rooms and room charges (where they .
apply) can be obtained from the Memorial Union Office.

6.

If your group is classified as a Conference, i.e. a group using one or more rooms
for most of the day, there will be a charge of 25¢ per delegate per day. Howev~r,
if the number of delegates does not bring this charge up to the regular room rent,
then the regular room charge will be made. This charge is to compensate for the
wear and tear on the building other than the rooms scheduled e.g. cafeteria, ~qack
bar, etc.

7.

The staff of the Memorial Union is prepared to assist you in planning your meeting
and to do all it can to make it successful.

.,

'

' I

